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Splash! Splash! Splash! — 

Splash! 
Some eight hundred fifty pounds 

of humanity tumbled into the race 

and clambered out hurriedly, blow- 

ing water and muttering vindica- 

tions on this writer. In other words, 
I finally collected on a wager with 
Messers Dick Ashcom, Jim Harris, 
Marsh Stenstrom, and Elliott Wil- 

son in the order named. 
These four tossed me in the 

race three times following the 

Oregon-UCLA game because we 

won. Then Oregon lost to Cal by 
one touchdown—so in they went, 
one each. 
They were very decent about it. 

They didn't mind because I was 45 

minutes late for the party, and 

they didn't try to toss me in be- 
cause of the Oregon-Oregon State 

game. They merely stood with their 

backs to the edge of the race and 
allowed themselves to be pushed in. 
Great sport. 
Stenstrom Bulldozes 

Stenstrom seemed more like a 

bulldozer than a trick in the game 
Saturday. Time and again he hit 
the left side of the Oregon State 
line—the section of the Beaver line 

which had been impregnable to at- 

tack during the entire season ex- 

cept in a couple of instances. 
The line would hold for a sec- 

ond then break as Stenstrom 
bulldozed his way through. Ore- 

gon State players Vic Sears, 
Johnny Leovich, and I.on Younce 

were just no match for the 

crunching tactics of Stenstrom. 
He was charging so low and so 

hard that after going seven or 

eight yards past the line of 

scrimmage, he would fall for- 

ward in the mire simply because 

his churning legs could not hold 
his torso off the ground. 
Much yardage was gained in this 

way for Oregon. It all served to 

strengthen the conclusion reached 

after earlier games that Oregon’s 
lack of scoring punch was due to 

non-use of a big, tough fullback. 
Stenstrom never carried the ball 
more than three to five times in 
most of the other games. However, 
when he was given the chance, 
Stenstrom powered through the 

Oregon State line, and there was 

nothing on the Beaver bench which 
could stop him. 

Game’s Bests 
Best play of the game —Tommy 

.Roblin's reverse to Curt Mecham 

which was good for some 35 yards 
ancl an Oregon touchdown. It .was 
called at the right time as far as 

Oregon State was concerned, for 

they didn’t expect it. The reason 

it worked so well then was because 

the whole Oregon team moved over 

with Roblin. Not one man lingered 
behind. This is the play which Tex 

Oliver designed, basing it on Rob- 
lin’s “wrong-way" run against 
Washington State. 

On the other play, Kubliu had 
started around one end, and then 

reversed his field and scored 

around the other when he saw he 

was henuned in. Smartest bit of 

work—Buck Berry on a pass 
play. Three men had Berry near- 

ly smothered far behind the line 
of scrimmage. Berry tore him- 
self away and moved down the 
sideline, gaining some 12 yards 
on the play. At least half a dozen 

Beavers had hands on him during 
the play. 
Credit Oregon State with at least 

a good chance to tie Oregon in the 
game. Beaver receivers dropped 
two passes which would have been 
good for touchdowns. Oregon State 
tried the reverse which scored for 
Oregon about two minutes after 
the Ducks pulled it. Had the first 
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ATOs Defeat Phi Sigs 
For 'A’ Volleyball Title 

LEOVICH 

Johnny Leovlch saw little action 
at left end for OSC as the Oregon 
team ended a four-year losing 
streak. 

ball carrier gone another five yards 
before giving the ball to Gene 

Gray, Gray would never have been 
caught. He’s that fast. 
Haliski Was Great 

Chet Haliski pretty well proved 
his superiority over George Peters 
as a blocking back. Haliski was 

smart on signal-calling, all over the 
field making defensive tackles, and 
mowing down a couple of guys on 

about every offensive play. 
Oregon State knew they were 

beaten Saturday. For it was the 
first time during the season that 
the Beavers have been behind at 
halftime. In all their other games 
they have either been tied or ahead 
of the opposition. Oregon held a 13 
to 0 lead. 

Confidence Needed 
“The fellows need more confi- 

dence,” stated Hobby Hobson, fol- 

lowing the two losses sustained by 
his Oregon basketball team. There 
is another reason which is being 
felt by nearly everyone on the cam- 

pus about this time. A slight bit of 
flu is prevalent among all of the 
students and is also hitting the 

hoop crew. Archie Marshik is run- 

ning a high fever. Because of this 
and because of finals for the travel- 
ing squad, Hobby is cancelling- 
practice sessions for the remainder 
of this week for the ten men mak- 

ing the trip. 
Trainer Boh Officer is also ill 

with influenza. Hobby admitted 
that he has wonderful material 
on his team. According to Hob- 

son, Warren Taylor and Hally 
Borrevik look as good now as 

Laddie Gale and Slim Winter- 
mute, all-Americans, did when 
they were sophomores. In fact, at 
times these two sophs look bet- 
ter than the former greats. 
As for the first two defeats, Hob- 

by claims they were due to the 
play of former Oregon players. In 
the Signal Oil game, it was Chuck 
Patterson, while Bob Anet, John 

Dick, and Ted Sarpola did the job 
in the Rubenstein game. 

New York university’s reserve 

officers' training corps has given 
basic and advanced courses to 699 
students. 

Phi Delta Theta Takes 'B' League Crown 
By Downing Alpha Tau Omega Sextet, 
15-6,15-11, in Donut Finals 

By FKEI) TREADGOLD 
Two new volleyball champions were crowned yesterday. “A” league 

finalist was Alpha Tau Omega, while champions of the "B" circuit was 

Phi Delta Theta. 
A powerful ATO sextet was forced considerably by Phi Sigma Kap- 

Hen Hall, Orides 
Win at Volleyball 

Down Susies, ADPis 
To Enter Finals; 
Meet Thursday 

By NANCY LEWIS 
Hendricks hall and Orides volley- 

ball teams fought their way to the 
final match by taking Susan Camp- 
bell and ADPi in hotly contested 
semifinal battles Tuesday in Ger- 
linger courts. 

Hen hall topped the first half of 
the game with Susies by a score of 
10 to 18 and maintained the lead to 
overcome a hard-fighting Susie 
squad. The final score conceded 
Hendricks a 33 to 20 win. Hend- 
ricks teamwork piloted by Beverly 
Goetz and Betty Hecht kept their 
team ahead of the opposing Susan 
coeds. 

ADPi Falters 
ADPis held a comfortable half 

time lead of 20 to 16 after eom- 

ing from behind in the closing 
minutes of the half. The game re- 

mained an even battle until Jerry 
Steddom stepped up to serve for 
Orides and staged a last-minute 
rally that swept over the favored 
ADPi delegation to a 36 to 29 
victory. Hazel Oldfield, Mary An- 
derson, and Jerry Steddom 
proved to be all-star candidates 
in this semifinal game. Mildred 
McCarthy, Janet Ross, and Kath- 
leen Brady starred for the ADPi 
combination. 
Orides and Hendricks hall will 

meet in the championship tilt 
Thursday at 5 p.m. on the Gerling- 
er floor. This will be the first time 
in three years that a new champior 
will be crowned. The Kappa girls 
have monopolized the title for the 
last five out of six years. On Thurs- 

day the members of the all-stai 
team scheduled to play the new 

champs will be announced. 
Lineups: 

Hendricks Susan Campbell 
Goetz. Hoak 
Dixon. Ross 
Quinn.Bloomei 
Murphy.Kestei 
Hecht.Fore 
Rightmier DuPuj 
Frizzell Brookmar 
Adams Gustafsor 
Orides 
Steddom 
Anderson 
Orwick. 
Short 
Oldfield. 
M. Anderson 
Smith. 
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pas strong ciud Derorc eking out 

a tight 15-11 and 16-14 triumph in 
the last contest of the playoffs. Th 
e Taus went through the regular 
three-game league schedule and 
two post-season tilts without a 

falter in marking up their title 
conquest. 

Defenders Fall Early 
Alpha Tau Omega supplanted 

the Phi Delts, defending “A” league 
winners, who fell early in the play- 
offs. 

However, the Phi Delts salvaged 
some consolation by walking off 
with the "B” league crown when 
they pummelled the Alpha Tau 
Omega “B's” 15-6 and 15-11 yester- 
day. Monday they slapped down 
Theta Chi, 15-5 and 15-6, to qualify 
for the finals. 

Gamma hall, 1939 “B” title hold- 
ers, were eliminated in the semi- 
finals by ATO, who in turn lost 
out to the newly-crowned champion 
Phi Delts in the deciding contest. 

Pugs Switch 
Meet Date 

Oregon's all-campus boxing tour- 
nament has been postponed until 
the second week of winter term, 
Boxing Coach Vaughn Corley an- 

nounced yesterday. This shift in 
dates for the meet was prompted 
by the fact that a smoker at the 
time it was originally* scheduled, 
December 2 and 3, would have in- 
terfered with final examinations. 

Assistant Coach Pete Riley 
said that it’s not yet too late 
for boxers to sign up but 
stressed Ihe point that boxers 
who are not working out and arc 

not in shape will not be accepted. 
Boxers can sign up in the box- 
ing room of the PE building. 
Officials for the matches have 

not yet been chosen but Riley said 
that they probably will be picked 
from the physical ed school. 

In the meantime the aspirants 
to the varsity boxing team arc 

working out regularly in prepara- 
tion for the matches scheduled 
with the Eugene Elks club. The 
Elks have a very strong team and 
are highly respected by the “ex- 
perts" in local boxing circles. The 
Ducks and Elks will clash on De- 
cember 11. 

Fairmount (W. Va.) State col- 
lege is located at the headwaters 
of the Monongahela river, one of 
the few rivers that flow north- 
ward. 
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SHINING 
jlYOOR HAIR 
IlOOKS-SO 

ALIVE! 

THANKS TO 
GIO-RNZ, 
M'DEARI 

Campus queens are 

beauty-wisel They 
keep their hair soft, 
lustrous, colorful and 
"alive"... thanks to GLO-RNZ, 
the hair tint rinse that leaves hair 
free from harmful "soap scum ... 

soft, easy to wave... holds waves 

longerl Twelve popular colors... 
shades may be blended to match 
the true tones of your hair. 

Writ« ToJey for Purse-size Booklet, 
*'How To Heve Lovely Heir' 

GLO'RNZ, dept.o 

1424 Cagrt Pfact Dtnvtr, Colorado 

GIO-RNZ SERVICE IS AVAILABLE 
IN BEAUTY SHOPS EVERYWHERE 

GET A GIORNZ. ..BE A NEW YOU! 

START THE NEW 
TERM WITH CLEAN 

WINDOWS 
An otherwise perfect 
house can be ruined by 
dingy windows and poorly 
maintained floors. Don't 
let a poor appearance 
lower the stock of jour 
house. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
While the students are 

away makes an ideal time 
to let us work on your win- 
dows. Make your appoint- 
ment now. Have it in tip 
top shape for the new 
term. 

UNIVERSITY 
Window CUancio 

FULLBACK 

Jim Kisselburgh, Oregon State 

star, was stopped cold by the Web- 
foots as his team lost, 20 to 0. He 

has been boomed for all-coast hon- 

ors. 

Dallas, Wetmore 
Will Co-Captain 
Duck Swim Team 

Sandner Defeated 
In Intrasquad 
Diving Competition 

Jack Dallas, Pacific coast breast- 
stroke record holder, and Sherm 
Wetmore, holder of the coast 150- 

yard backstroke record, will co- 

captain the University of Oregon 
swimming team for the 1941 sea- 

son, according to an announce- 

ment made by Coach Mike Hoy- 
man yesterday. 

Both members of Oregon’s 
eastern invading relay team of 
last year, they hold several coast 
and northwest records and they 
have few peers in the West in 
their favorite events. Dallas will 
not only work in the breast- 
stroke this year, but is also slat- 
ed for a major role in the div- 
ing and free style events. 
Dallas caused a mild upset in 

Friday's intrasquad meet by de- 

feating the veteran A1 Sandner in 
the diving by three or four points. 
According to Hoyman, Dallas only 
recently began diving, but has 
shown amazing progress. 

Irwin Shines 
In the second heat of the 410 

race Friday, Dallas and Wetmore 
wound up in a blanket finish along 
with Stew Randall, finishing in 
that order with but a few yards 
separating them in the fast time 
of 5:24. 

Boh Irvin, promising freshman 
free style aec, put on one of the 
best individual shows in the meet 
with decisive victories in the 
first heat of the 440 and in the 
fastest 60-yard race. Irvin took 
the distance race in a breeze in 

5:25, and out-touched Randall of 
the varsity in the 60 in :30. 

Horne, Stuart Named 
On Oliver’s All-Coast 

Four members of Stanford university's Rose Bowl bound team, three 
University of Washington men, and two University of Oregon gridders 
were named on Coach Tex Oliver's first string all-coast team. Cali- 
fornia and Oregon State college placed one man each. 

Stanford dominated the backfield. With Frankie Albert at quar- 
terback, Norm Standlee at fullback, and l’ete Kmetovick at right 
half, only Hugh Gallarneau of the Indians was missing front the 
all-coast starting backfield. Gallarneau, who was named on the 
NE V all-American was crowded out of the left halftrack post by 
Washington’s great punter Dean McAdams. 
Oliver put Dick Horne of Oregon and Jay MacDowell of Washington 

on the flanks and plugged the center of the line with Shaughncssey's 
200-pound junior center, Vic Lindskog. 

Jim Stuart Edges Out Sears 
A member of last year's all-coast aggregation, genial Jim Stuart was 

given the nod over Oregon State's great Vic Sears at left tackle. 
Veteran Bob Reinhart, the only California representative on the first 

team, was charged with the left tackle slot by Coach Tex Oliver. 
Beaver Leonard Younce and Ray Frankowski of Washington round 

out the first team at let and right guard respectively. 
Oregon had two men on the first eleven, three on the second, and four 

on the third for a total of nine players on the three teams. 
Stanford and Washington each placed six men on the three teams 

while the Trojans were represented by five players. OSC placed two 

gridders and WSC and UCLA one each. 
The selections: 
Position Player School 

Left End .Dick Horne. Oregon 
Left Tackle.Jim Stuart .Oregon 
Left Guard ..Leonard Younce .OSC 
Center Vic Lindskog Stanford 
Right Guard Ray Frankowski Washington 
Right Tackle .Bob Reinliard California 
Right End.Jay MacDowell Washington 
Quarterback.Frankie Albert. Stanford 
Left Halfback Dean McAdams Washington 
Right Halfback. Pete Kmetovic.Stanford 
Fullback Norm Standlee Stanford 

Second Team 

Krueger, USC 
Sears, OSC 
Segale, Oregon. 
Mucha, Washington 
Taylor, Stanford 

Banducci, Stanford 
Mathewson, California 
Haliski, Oregon. 
Sewell, WSC. 
Isberg, Oregon. 
Staekpool, Washington 

Positions Third Team 
.LE.Smith, UCLA 
.LT.Willard, USC 
.LG.Sohn, USC 
.C.Dempsey, USC 
.RG.Culwell, Oregon 
.RT. Nixon, Washington 
.RE. Regner, Oregon 
.Q. Peoples, USC 
.LH.Johnson, Santa Clara 
.RH.Berry, Oregon 
.F.Stenstrom, Oregon 

Chi Psi, Phi Psi Meet 
In 'Beer Bowl' Brawl 

The annual and now traditional 
football battle between two of 

Oregon's fraternities, the Phi Psi, 
Chi Psi teams has been scheduled 
for this coming Sunday at 10 

o'clock. 
This battle for football su- 

premacy has been going on be- 
tween these two organizations 
for some 13 years with neither 
team gaining any lead in statis- 
tics thus far because no record 
has been kept, of the games. The 

game is played with both teams 
wearing football uniforms and 
under standard football regula- 
tions. 
As traditional as the game, is 

the party given for the winners by 
the losing ball club. As the pub- 
licity man for the game put it, 
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they will adjourn to some of the 
neighboring hills next spring and 
swing out with a "beer bust.’’ 

Captains for the games as well 
as lineups and officials will be an- 

nounced later in the week. 

Make Ready for 
the Trip Home 

When taking those long 
trips home, your car 

•should he in lip top condi- 
tion before leaving, (dome 
in and let our export, me- 
chanics cheek your car. 

Clark Battery & 
Electric Co. 

1042 Oak Plioue 80 

'Super' Varsity 
To Open Season 
Against SON Five 

Coach Bobby Anet 
Selects Seven Men 
For Weekend Trip 

While the varsity prepared to 
embark on their third annual east- 
ern trip Friday, it was announced 
yesterday that the super-varsity 
would get under way, in what 
probably will be a full season’s 
schedule, at Ashland Friday and 
Saturday against the Southern 
Oregon normal quintet. 

Made up of varsity squad men 

who will lie left at home when 
the ten-man Webfoot squad 
leaves, the reserves or “Rang- 
ers” will remain in line for any 
varsity berth and will be moved 
tip if their performance war? 
rants it. The games will be reg- 
ulation contests, no player par- 
ticipating being held out of com- 

pctition, and all eligibility rules 
will bo intact. 
The Rangers will be coached by 

Bobby Anet, All-American guard 
and captain of Oregon's national 
champs of 1938. Last year’s cap- 
tain and All-American, John Dick, 
was slated for the coaching posi- 
tion, but was forced to give it up 
because of his heavy law school 
schedule. 

A squad of seven men will likely 
make the trip to oppose Jean Eber- 
hart’s cver-dangcrous SONs, al- 

though some changes are possible. 
Those making up the squad at 
present are Leonard Gard, Earl 
Sandncss, and Ralph Fuhrman, 
forwards; Bill Borcher, center, and 
Toiva Piipo, Walt Reynolds, and 
Joe Triano, guards. 

New students at New York’s Un- 
ion Theological seminary represent 
54 universities and colleges. 

Christmas Gift 
Suggestions 

• Radios 

• Schick Shavers 

• Phono-players 
• Records 

• Small Electrical Appli- 
ances and many other 
items 

DOTSON’S 
Radio Service 

llth and Oak Phone 202 

You just know 
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WARDS FAMOUS 270't WRAPPED 

IN CELLOPHANE! THREE-THREAD 

SILK CHIFFONS 
3 pair 

Bell-Ringer ValueI ^or mm 

79c pair 
Give her the most frankly flattering 
stockings we know of—our No. 270 
dult-finish, top-to-toe silk crepes! 
Famous for their wear and beauty. 

GIFT SPECIAL! SILK 3-THREADS 
Rayon welt and rayon re- AQ# 
inforced feet for wear. 

lUIii) Willamette 


